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QUICK What is happening with tuition
REN ASAY

On October the Board of Re semester However there is more and sent it along with the fact sheet Giroux SGA Election Committee

gents will decide whether or not to this plan and there are more to the restofthe USG campuses The Chair was Southern Poly SGA rep-

tuition will increase for Spring se suggestions being made First petition did not say that the SGA was resentative The breakfast was heldIV1k
mester This possible increase was for 10% tuition increase to cover against the tuition increase but that On Saturday October and wasiL caused by Governor Perdue $64 the budget cut 00 people they are against tuition increase in meant to explain the tuition increase

..

million budget cut from the Uni- would need to be laid off The the middle of the academic year and calm students down Gover

versity System ofGeorgia USG second solution would be 22% Southern Polys SGA helped with the nor Perdue did explain the tuition

There is new Dean of Engineer- The tuition increase has many stu- increase and lay off 300 people petition by posting copies for stu- increase but failed to calm the stu

ing Technology and Management dents wondering how they are The last idea is to either raise tu- dents to sign at the Information Desk dents The article Breakfast at the

pg going to pay for next semester and ition by 27% or eliminate 1700 at the Student Center and passing Governors on page explains

iih many staffand faculty members are what happened at this breakfast

wondering if they have ajob next For 0% tuition increase to bit more

\rw semester The SGA of the Ijnier

The$64millionwasafrac- rf sity System also planned protest1Jtr tion ofthe $179 million budget cut cover t/U budget cut luupeopte for Friday October at 10 OOA

state-wide The USG budget cut Students that wanted to participate

L1L1% was goingto be$68.7 million but would need to be laid oJf in the protest are to meet at Geor

the administration convinced the gia State and Southern Poly stu

Meeting the two and mean two Governor the USG should not get dents could email Heather Giroux
new females ofthe Housing Depart- 38% ofthe budget cut when it only jobs 10% increase would raise them out to the departments After or Kamisha Peters ifthey needed
ment pg2

gets around 1% of the state bud- Southern Poly tuition by the petition was posted and passed flue oriniormationon wnere to meet

TTCIZ get The state-wide budget cuts $121.40 22% would raise it by out however Dr Hornbeck sent an There were 150 students that ral
.LjJ.%

were made to adjust for the de- $267.08 and 27% would raise email to the faculty which stated that lied at the capital to deliver the pe
FEATURES crease in state revenue Governor tuition by $327.78 the petition was not to be discussed tition to the Governor The petition

Perdue explains Georgia still feel- The Student Govern- in the classroom In response to this was signed by 35000 students

ing the affects of since tour ments SGA at the 34 state cam email the SGA sent out mass email which is 14% of the students en

ism and employment is still low puses started to organize when alerting the students about the peti-
rolled in the USti Some members of

The low revenue would cause the they heard about the increases tion Unfortunately many students SGA gave speeches on how the

state to run on deficit without The SGA at the University of may not have read this email since it budget cuts will affect their univer

the budget cuts and the Governor Georgia wrote fact sheet on the came from Yahoo email address and sity Heather Giroux spoke on

III stated that it is against the Consti increases and why the increases not SPSU address Southern Poly behalf

.. tution to run state on deficit were being made There is copy In response to the petition On Tuesday October 12

Anonymous Xs review of Mr The rumor going around of this in the Organizations sec- the Governor invited members of all the decision will be made whether

3000 pg8 Southern Poly is that there will be tion ofthis paper Also the SGA the USGs Student Governments to to increase tuition or not

10% increase in tuition forSpnng at Georgia Tech wrote petition breakfast at his mansion Heather

ssu New Dean of Engineering

HistoriesthatMatterSoda...i Looses life Technoloov and Manacrement
how the wonderful drinks that

until 400 am came HEATHER GIROUX KAREN ASAY

This past spring the SPSU Founda- This semester the School of the engineering technology pro- the skills and basic understand-

_______ tion was attempting to purchase the Engineering Technology and grams created welcome chal ing get job Another part of-- ci LifeUniversitycampus Thisacquisi Management has new dean lenge for him in both his career student education is the orga

tionwouldhavebeenhelpfultowards Dr Wayne Unsell He is tak and personal life nizations on campus Specifi

__i bothparties Withourschoolgrowing ing over for the Interim Dean The tightening ofthe schools cally concerning Dr Unsell is

______ every year and the addition of new Brat Pearce budget is definite problem Dr some of the competition teams

141 soccerteam SPSUcouldusetheextra Dr Unsell is Civil Engi Unsell will be talking with people Dr Unsell was really impressed

spaceforvaousfacilitiestospreadits neering major with both his from industries and their advisory with how competitive Southern

hornets wings Thisexchangewould Bachelor and Master degrees boards to try and get support Polys competition teams are and
Cars and women...need say have also helped Life University get in the field He also has Ph.D from them He is also looking at how high they rank even
more pg9

out ofdebt It was supposed to be in Engineering Science from how to attract new students with though they are competing with

iI tiir win winsituation AccordingtoPresi the University of Toledo He very minimal budget big engineering colleges Be

dent Rossbacher The SPSU Foun taught at the University of Since Dr Wayne Unsell is cause of these facts Dr Unsell

dation would have acquired the cam Oklahoma in Norman Okia new to the campus he has held plans to eventually meet with

pus and the Board ofRegents would homa and at the University of meetings with the chairs ofthe dif- the competition teams

haveagrcedtoleaseitfromthefoun Santa Clara in California At ferent departments in the school

dation Partofthecampuswouldthen Purdue University in Indiana of Engineering
havebeenleasedbacktoLife sothat he went beyond teaching He Technology and

_J the school could continue to function started there as an as stant
AWA costumes pg 12 andservestudents andtherestwould professor but worked his way Dr Unsell wants ____
TTTfV have been leased to Southern Poly up the latter to department to get an idea of ___________

_J LL
technic chair and eventually to asso the needs of thePINION TheBoardofRegents however ciate dean After being an as- different engi
decided against the lease agreement sociate dean Dr Unsell de neering technol

Erikstrikesagain CallingaSpadea 1CaU5 ofthe current financial state cided he enjoyed the position ogy departments

Spade Americans don care pg3 ofaffairshereinGeorgia Whenasked and started looking for posi and the manage
ifthis decision will hinder the growth tion opening for dean This ment department
of SPSU Dr Rossbacher replied is what brought his attention He states that his

Find out what this student thinks ru wiii simpiy grow in uiiierent to Southern Polytechnic primary concern
will help SPSU budget problem

ways withoutthe ability to utilize the When asked what ap is student educa
pg

LifeUniversity campus On ofthose pealed to hi about Southern

IfII i.i VlT differentways willbeuponussoon Poly he had couple of rea means to him _______________ ______________
News TheBoardofRegentshasjustrecently sons First SPSU mission keeping the pro

opmion thispastJuneapprovedtheconstruc statement and relevant rigor grams updated
________________tion of new Math and Engineenng ous programs drew his atten and making sure _________________

Organizations ..
.....L

building tion Second the management students have

rtitni9n program being mixed in with
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Residence ifes New Staff Members STING Staff
KAREN ASAY

KarenAsay Editor-in-Chief

There are two new members on the University of Colorado for Mas- Both agreed that the location is de- Doug Lacher Web Manager

Residence Life staff Ashley ter ofArt in Religious Studies with sirable Ms Maillet wanted to move

Schenck and Pierrette Maillet The focus on Women and Religion and closer to her sister and Mrs ChrisAiken Steven Merritt

students living on campus have al- Feminist Theology She has spent Schenck wanted to move closer to Mark Campbell Tony Perez

ready met them during check in the eight years working in the ResLife Atlanta because her husbands ca- Heather Giroux Dan Perr

week before classes started Ashley field most of which was spent as reer was taking him there They also

Schenck is the Area Coordinator of the Residential Life Coordinator for both said that the people that inter-

CJ Shiflett

the apartments and Pierrette Maillet the South Campus ofPratt Institute viewedthem were influential in their

Erik Hadley CJ Shrader

is the Area Coordinator of the resi- in Brooklyn New York She has decision to join the SPSU staff
Bailey Humphries Kenny White

dence halls They are in charge of also worked as Resident Advisor Maillet commented thatthe admin- Ben Yampoisky

training and supervising the CAs Residence Hall DirectorAssistant istration was very current in student
.. .. ... ........ ..

RA and RL Residence Hall Director and an affairs and education Schenck said

Associate Direc- that the interviewers were welcom-

The Sting is published biweekly for the students faculty and staff of

tor ing and made her feel at home
Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official pub-

.....
Why did They both said that working at

licaon of the students of Southern Polytechnic State University

they make Resi Southern Poly might be challeng

The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or of the individual

$t dence Life their ing because of how different it is to

authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

career7 Maillet the college they have been at

or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

and Schenck Pierrette Maillet worked atan art and
System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

both stated that design college for four years where
Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any man

they fell in to the the average student was 25 year

ner without the express written consent of The Sting No advertise

field Maillet re old woman that was continuing her
in The Sting represents an endorsement of Southern Polytech

alized after col education Ashley Schenck was at

nic State University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern

lege that her fa music and education college with
Polytechnic State University is liable for any claims for products or

services made in advertisements herein

vorite part ofcol the majority of the students being

lege was the ac female Obviously these colleges

tivities she did are different from Southern Poly

outside the majonty male and traditional student
ADVERTISINGLNFORMATION

classroom After population however Maillet did
The local advertising rate of The Sting is $3 per column inch on

fl mention that both colleges are the paper advertisements online are determined by frequency Adver

working for Resi same in the aspect that both sets of tisements for service and professional organizations on campus are

dence Life she students are very focus on there
free but run date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad

decided to con studies
rates are one half the local advertisement rate Classified advertise

tinue with it She They were hired this July and ments are $25 00 for the first 25 words on paper online classifieds are

enjoys the rela you can find them in the new Resi $12 00 for the first 25 words Advertisements must be submitted by

........

tionships and dence Life Office Stop by and wel-
the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

Both of them have masters seeing the development in the stu- come them to our community
contact The Sting at 770528.73 10 or sting@spsu.edu

degrees and have made their careers dents and pro-

in the Residence Life area Ashley fessional staff

Schenck has Bachelor of Science that she works
LETTERS TOTHEED1TOR

in psychology from Appalaèhiati .vith Sêheñdk
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

State University and Master of was an RA in
opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

Education with an emphasis in Col college and was

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

lege Student Personnel Counseling surprised and
name address and phone number for verification purposes but names

from the University of Southern happy to find out i1l
can be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not

Mississippi She has spent the last that she could
be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style

four years working in the Residence make that herca
content or size All letters are run on space available basis Please

Life field and has been climbing the reer She also
send all letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University

latter She worked as Graduate says the job

1100 South Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the

Hall Director at University ofSouth keeps her young

box outside of our office in A252 or email sting@spsu edu

em Mississippi an Associate Di not that she is

rector of Residence Life at Wingate old because she

College and as Residence Hall is not and there
ORGANIZATIONS

Director at Valdosta State Univer is never dull
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

sity
moment

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

Pierrette Maillet went to Why did formatemail disk by the deadline printed below Please limit articles

Wesleyan University to get Bach they choose to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing for

elor of Art in Religion and to the Southern Poly style content and size and are run on space-available basis

Breakfast at h.e Ziioverriors niPctivityFee is eligible tojoinThe Sting though

final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative stu

Th pas ue day ath er sent out to all of the other Uni- asked for solution from the dents who have passed English 101 Come to our meetings Friday at

Giroux received an email from versty System of Georgia col- audience but didnt seem inter- 1200p.m inA252 upstairs in thestudentcenter orcall 770.528.73 10

Chris Young the Governors leges Governor Purdue wanted ested in the students ideas As This includes YOU all you so-called members that neverattend The

Personal Aide inviting her to to have face-to-face meeting matter of opinion Heather Stig Its not ajob cause realjob pays more

have breakfast Saturday Octo- with the recipients to discuss stated that he was completely
........

.........
.. ...

ber at the Governors Man- the issues surrounding the pro- trying to cover his ass Blam-
DEADLINE

sion response to the petiti on posed budget cuts and how they
Deadline for the next issue and its release date will be determined by

and fact sheet that the SGAs at may affect spring tuition Georgias poor performance in
ai announced by the incoming Editor-in-Chief Please contact the

UGA and Georgia Tech got to-
After brief PowerPoint telecommunication tourism and incoming Editor-in-Chiefatsting@spsu.edu for furtherdetails

gether to create Since it was presentation Governor Purdue employment the Governor

stressed Constitutionally you
SCRIPTIONS

can not run the state on defi-
Subscriptions to The Sting are 000000 per semester or $5000000

GET PAID GUARANTEED $25OO budget breakfastwas tet
Us EVERY IVIONTH TO START itsinvitees butthe meeting did

able to The Sting

little raising

He seemed more interested

Int@rnational company now hr1ng pop1 the football game than he did
PE

btn th ags of 18 to to zork in the issues stated Heather
The

5tingofers
to every student faculty staff member alumni and

-art tiTrip
Giroux

official visitor of Southern Polytechnic State University copies of

RI each issue numbering up to 0.25% of the print run for the respective

issue Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to

visit WWW COy8 COUt/SUPPOIt Jitifli
price set by The Sting Taking more copies of an issue than

for cornpl data
constitutues 0.25% ofthe print run ofa particular issue is THEFT and

criminal offense
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ADvIrIsMEm._ C.. ._ ....

College Math Club President

Dumps Supermodel
......

He crunched the nunthei then ci iier newJ1 cc uI
Lt GovemorMark Taylor

240 State Capitol

________________________
Atlanta GA 30334

_____
September24 2004

_____ _____
Southern Polytechnic State $179 million hole in the current

University Students
operating budget $68 million of

______
The potential 10 percent mid which must be absorbed by the

year tuition increase is an abomi
University System While do not

1%

nation The reason that this has think our state should be borrow
_____

neverhappened before is because ing chapters out of Enrons ac- LL iui ..
it is blatantly unfair to students

counting manual this is an enor
I3I 1JI fJ$ riJ $ii aA irta

and families Its no different than mous financial bait-and-switch hr ik iiir rmiI hul hu
getting to the fourth quarter ofthe that will be devastating Its hard i3Y Ml.R.R ui
game and having the referee de- on students and it also creates l1ats itt ai itcu
termine that fourth down now huge dilemma for university ad-

fltiI1 inw ihing ff The fict that 1ic iiiawar of
takes 30 yards instead of ten Id ministration because many pro- ia prtskhnit liiid i3urn .rintiy iikd Wuthatou MtitmtJ Frce Chekin..iu ixout
even go so far as to say this is fessors are hired on contract

ijrniodeI wiih opUonii lciu srs
like taxing the students simply for basis Those contracts have been irfn4 lkt liurn v4io çjajn4 her on1iii 1iII p.iy

aiilabk ai

enrolling in college Carpayments signed sealed and delivered Iil ntu i.im to
and house payments dont go up classes have begun and exams li UKC qua ratu 1o ii ou si oni
in the middle of the year why have been taken iij1y thai just formula t.tter
should tuition So whats the solution fh1 iz kJ ________________________ wanu.oui sb iakL We

It is estimated that this in- have been fighter for both Jr thai hci lic Lrowii ahoin thIL
crease will have $10 million im- HOPE and affordable education a1itn1on MutuIs ir ie.u ikhix t1u As ar is Iin coirncd 1ie aa ump off

pact on the HOPE Scholarship because personally believe this
fl- hav had beLer o4s kiiuiIhm Wvi that Is

Program hurting the program for
is the right thing to do for our .. ..

future generations $10 million is state and our families Dunng the

at histlegislauve FE CHECKING DELUXE Washington Mutual
Southern Polytechnic State Uni high tuition increases that you are $77Q
versity for one year And for paying right now At the time
those not on HOPE many will be suggested holding the line tu

succedbcausetheywill theRegntsbdget.Thiswa ailing Spade Spade
be forced to pay $15 million out met wih no response
of their own pockets That is not As system and network ERIKHADLEY
the Georgia grew up in nor is it of concerned students you have have been asked to write something ments over how to count ballots bly candidate that you dont really

the Georgia think we should the ability to make change hap- about the upcoming presidential elec- But there is greater power agreewithtrylookingintothethirdpar

strive to be
pen You can do this by signing tion buthave been reluctanttodo so to casting that ballot You do not have ties You just might fred party th

Beyond unfairness this rep- the petition that is circulating donotwanttogetintoacomparison of tovoteforoneofthetwomajorparties you agree with and candidate that

resents policy shift that aban-
among all Georgia students You the two major candidates have my You can vote for who ever you feel is really represents you The third parties

dons decades of commitment to can do this with your vote in No- opinion you have yours and the odds the best candidate There are third par-
Will never get coverage if they do not

higher education Historically vember You can do this by call- are good that will not change your ties and someofthemare agreatalter-
draw votes ifyou cast yourballots for

Governors in Georgia have put ing and engaging your legislator mind.Besidesthereprobablyisnoneed nativetotheDemocretandRepublican them people will start to take notice

strong emphasis on education at You can do this by calling and for me to change your mind because
parties Problem is that we never hear It willonly happen ifyou ac

all levels Education is critical for
engaging Gov Perdue He needs lets face the fact Americajustdoes not about them because they never get tually go out and vote Thats probably

everyones future success HOPE to hear from students and fami- care about the election enough of vote to be factor in an asking lot because after all when it

was brought to Georgians specifi- lies and he needs to be told that Now how can thatpossibly election Instead of voting for one of comestoelections inAmerica we just

cally to provide chance for car payments and house pay- be you ask After all we are electing the two major parties and quite possi-
done care

quality affordable education ments dont go up in the middle the leaderofourcountry.This isofmajor

After all having only high-priced of the year and neither should tu- importance This could affect us for

options for education is like hay ition If can be of any assis many years beyond the potential four

ing no options at all The vision tance please don hesitate to call to eight years either candidate could

of HOPE was about affordability my office at404 656 5030 potentially have ahead ofthem This is

self reliance and equal opportu abigdeal howcouldAmencanotcare7

nity Anything is possible if you Sincerely Simple votertumout Every
work hard enough for it There election we have very small percent

fore HOPE was Georgia way of
age of the registered voters actually

making that dream possible fo show up at the polls and cast ballot

everyone Beyond that the total number ofregis

St stu rb pa rt tered voters in this country versus the

about this increase is that the num1r of people that are eligible but

blame lie at the door of the
notregisteredtovoi.eislopsided Plenty

Capitol However not at every ofpeoplewhocouldvoteneverregis
door The 2005 budget included

ter because theyjust don care

179 million payroll shift pro So why do we not care9

posed by Gov Perdue Essen
guess that depends on who you talk

tially the shift moved one period ft to The most probable reason is that

of pay two weeks or one month someone thinks that there one vote

depending on the agency for ev means nothing What could one vote

possib1ydoWell thatone vote can do Jf TOU cJ.ori vote
off the inevitable Many argued By castingthatonevote you
that this smelled lot

ike
Enron

maychangeanelection.Weallremem

you don have the
the gimmick passed thellegislature small number of people perhaps one
and was signed by th Governor thousand had decided to go out and

in April couple of Weeks ago vote the election would have been far ri
the Governor changei his mind more decisive andAmerica would not

Karen Asaand automatically created the havegonethroughdraggedoutargu
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Better Than Oil
CAIN

Southern Polytechnic is sitting on work in team to finish an objec
an untapped resource that is more tive thus building team working
valuable than one can imagine abilities What student would not

That resource is the students brag about the work they did at

themselves With current budget their school and how it is actually

cuts decreases in enrollment and used Everything can even credit

higher work standards SPSU can the students that worked on it as

use the students to fill the gaps another thank you for their work
caused by wavering factors SPSU hesitation is easily un
system which will be referred to derstood Some of the projects

here as SPSU interns can be set might put students in place

up within the school to benefit where they may for example be

able to ac
cess other

student

records

This can

handled
with care-

ful plan-

fling and

waivers

explaining

the con-

quences
of break-

ing any

rules An-

other is-

sue may
be the fear

that stu

the school in big way yet also may not finish project As with

help the students any other class the parameters

The benefits to the SPSU as for grade can be set in the be-

whole will be magnificent SPSU ginning and the student will be

will have group of workers that informed that all work that is done

will be able to w6rk on special will become property of SPSU
projects that would normally pull This is how the real world works

people from their normal duties and the experience will be good

Systems will be improved before for the student

they fall apart saving money and As long as it relates

turmoil The school will have to the students major ev

boasting rights in part from low- ery department at SPSU

ering cost but mostly from im- should be able to tap into

proving student involvement The the resources of student

alumni will appreciate SPSU fi- interns The Presidents

nally paying attention to the de- office Plant Operations

sire of students Outside contrac- and everyone else here at

tors will not have to be used as SPSU has process or

frequently again helping the project that they need

pocketbook of SPSU help on The need for con-

An example of need for tinuous improvement is

SPSU interns is easily shown great and students

Southern Polys IT department is should be used whenever

swamped They are one of the they can These students

most important departments in the should not be used for

school and are also one of the bookkeeping work or

most complained about They are anything outside of their

doing all that they can with what major The project these

they have and they are always students work on should

slammed with work We here at be things that in the end

SpSU have an IT program both be pointed out to show the

graduate and undergraduate that students achievements

should be tapped The student It is not being suggested

will benefit fromthe ability to work in any way that SPSU be

on projects related to classroom forced to hire these stu

material thus furthering their dents The student work-

learning experience Pride will be ers that already exist in

had in the school since SPSU in- the departments will be

terns also have deeper stake in treated as Co-Op stu

its survival Many of the most dents and receive ben-

complained about aspects of the efits accordingly such as

school can be addressed by the pay The interns on the

people complaining deepening other hand can use the

their understanding of the sub- time worked as credit

ject and allowing their experiences hours and resume build-

to be used to improve process for ing experience The po
the student If the student is al- tential is great ifSPSU will

lowed to use this time worked as just be willing to just use

credit hours they will have place students

to work which is central to other

classes thus convenient for

travel Students might have to

Music Censorship
CHRISTIAAN FUNKHOUSER

The lyrics in todays music have

steadily become more graphic in

their depiction ofsex and violence

with pornography running rampant

throughout it especially rap
Stricter guidelines should be in

place thatlimit who can and cannot

purchase CDS with explicit content

Censorship is not the answer Mi-

nors cannot buy tickets to rated

movie because of content Why
should CDs with the same con-

tent be any different It wouldnt

be silencing the artist It would sim

ply give Parents say in what their

children can and cannot listen to

Ask any minor who listens to

music with explicit content if they

would have those CDs iftheir par-

ents had to buy the CDs for them

and they would probably say no

Suggest the idea that law be en-

acted that restricts the buying age

for explicit content and they will

most likely get angry The record

companies and artists would

probably have the same reaction

Artists and record compa
nies believe that if one were to have

law that restricted the buying age

for music with explicit content it

would be serious violation of the

artists right of expression as

guaranteed by the First Amend-

ment The Federal Communications

Commission FCC according to

Eric Nuzum on his website

Ericnuzun.com crossed the line

when they fined radio station for

playing song with objectionable

content In an editorial entitled Ra
dio Suckers The FCCs Arbitrary

Attack on Rap he states that

The song contains lyrics such

wanna push my face in and feel the

swoon wanna dig inside find

little bit of me Cuz the line gets

crossed when you dont come
clean Children ofany age are wel
come to purchase these CDs All

we want is for parents to purchase

the CD so that they have at least

small idea as to what their child is

listening to

In order to go into rated

movie you have to be 17 or older

Adult porn sits with only text and

no graphics still require you to be

18 orolder The music has the same

message as some of these restricted

websites and movies Why not

have consistencies with ages and

restrictions

Is this idea an Ideal Worididea

absolutely not All that would be

required is picture ID if the CD
has Parent Advisory Warning

sticker on the CD Its no different

than having to show your ID be-

fore purchasing ticket to see the

latest slasher film

The music industrys excuse

that by having law like that in

place would be violating their First

Amendment right is ridiculous No

one

as Your revolution will not find me
in the back seat ofajeep doing it

and doing it and doing it well Think

Im going to put it in my mouth just

because you make few bucks

Please brother please By any-

thing except the most literal inter-

pretations of the questionable

phrases the song is political pro-

test When things like this hap-

pen it is censorship at its most ex

plicit

Wendy Wright speaking for

the Concerned Women forAmerica

gives very fair definition of what

censorship is in her interview on

essortment.com when she said

We favor music censorship No
thats not true Censorship means

that the government restrains

speech We are in favor of those in

the music industry using common
sense

In the First Amendment we are

given the right to free speech We

are given the right to express our-

selves as we please Whether that

be by singing Christian lyrics or

satanic lyrics No one wants to take

that away

Here are some samples of lyr

ics supplied to us from

azlyrics.comfrom Ludacris and Slip-

knot Ludacris illustrates very mild

rap song with explicit sexual con-

tent want to get you in the back

seat windows up Thats the way

you like to $@ clogged up fog

alert Rip the pants and rip the shirt

ruff sex make it hurt In the garden

all in the dirt Slipknot illustrates

very mild rock song with explicit

violent lyrics wanna slit your

throat and $% the wound

Sexual Acceptance for Everyone

xp1ain to me again

vhy inan

Briiig your lunch and

1ets talk%

Afternoon SAFE 4eefings

...

Tuesdays 30 pm
Wednesdays i2OOp.rn

Room A-213 SC

For more information safe@spsu edu

http safe SpSU.edu
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Sexual Acceptance for Everyone

Celebrate Your Coming Out Day

\eah

October was

National Coming Out Day
but it was cancelled because

you cIich4It COIfl Out

tf

ake \7 EyP

Coming Out Day

Tuesdiys 730 p.m
Pool

Rwffl Wednesdays 1200 pam
fl

tiiiCitt

For more information safe@spsuedujj .1
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http\\safe.spsu.edu
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man army talentthatwould make even

JackWhite blush Attheend ofhis set

Dwayne was the first artist ofthe night

to receive rousing and sincere round

ofapplause Heavy quick guitarthrash

ing infused with true singing ability

you really cant go wrong can you
Vital Signs No no no no NO

BADFRESHMEN BAD Imnotre

ally sure where things went so horribly

wrong with this SPSU freshman corn-

prised band butlrn pretty sure it was

around the time the lead singer said

WereVital Signs The saddestthing

about this band is that the guitarist

seemed talented as did the drummer

but the vocalistsounded like hed just

spent solid week gargling with big

bowl offlaming thumbtacks coated in

therrriite Atsome pointI managed to

block out the music and chat with an-

otherSTlNGstafferaboutrandomstuff

and this proved far more entertaining

thananythingthisbanddid.Well thats

notcompletely true itwas quite funny

towatch as thebandtumedand looked

in horror as their drum set fell apart

aboutsixtimes Maybe with moretime

to practice and better material and

songs that end Vital Signs

could .Nah .nevermind

Flashbulb Memory From the

opening chords it was obvious that

this band was something serious and

going to entertain the crowd far more

Its fall again new freshmen become

accustom to theirnewly found college

life new classes new school and most

importantly new friends These were

once factors that impacted us all now

fully proficientindividuals assimilated

into the daily grind of studying and

attending classes for another fun and

eventful fall semester Along with the

fivefratemitiesatSouthemPoly theXi

ChichapterofTau Kappa Epsilon fra

temity has proved restless

and relentless during the

beginning of this new Se-

mester in an effort to pro-

mote Greek life Ouirush

was heldthefirsttwoweeks

of this fall semester and

could not have been more

fun TKE served free food

including sodaspizzaSub

way sandwiches and even

WilliamsonBms.Barbeque

each mominginfrontofthe

SpSU student center

Evening events included

greattimes playing football

than anyone else had this night other

than the venerable Dwayne Im true

fan of good bass line from good

bass guitarist and that was one of the

most distinctive things about F.M

These guys played like they knew the

audience would leave happy and they

Owned the stage the way good rock/

alt band should Their set may have

only been afew songs deep but what

ride those few songs were

MaiioftheLeast-Iwilladmitsome

bias in favor of this band before they

even took the stage as the bands lead

singeris SPSUalumnusandformerRA

frommyhallandall aroundgood-guy

Kevin Todd was prepared to at the

veiy least accept this band but what

and the rest of the audience received

wasnearlymind-boggling Markof the

Leatperformedlikeabandshoald with

high energy performance that got the

audience involved and on its collective

feet Todd bounced and strutted across

the amphitheater stage as lead singer

should getting even the most noncha

lant ofattendants to nod their heads in

tunewith the music Drummer and ar

chitecturemajorBlakelaiddownaseri

ous percussive beat that reverberated

throughout the audience despite the

locations lack oftrue acoustics while

the guitaristand bassist throttled listen-

ers intoawillingsubmission with stag-

geringlyquickthrashing WhenMOTL

ultimateFrisbeeonamakeshiftbasket

ball court and home-style grilling be-

tween thenew University Villageapart-

ments

We would like to congratulate the

new candidate members ofTau Kappa

Epsilon Chris Brown David Clasen

BiyanCorazzini DanielMartin Rich-

ardMcDonaldPeterMillerSteveNgo

ChaiiieSongandJonathonWebler The

Xi Chi chapter ofTau Kappa Epsilon

finished their set there was no doubt in

my mind that theyd not only won the

competition butmn away with it This

was confirmed when the M.C coaxed

the audience for their votes and re

ceived an almost overwhelming vote

forMark The scariest thingAftertalk

ing to several people in attendance that

listen to MOTh on regular basis it

seems that entire band was having

very offnight Ifthat was them on

badnightImalmostafraidtoviewthem

when theyre actually on

Thereyouhaveitthisyears Battle

of the Bands at glance Despite an

occasional snafu the event went on

without too much trouble and the next

one should bejust as much fun How-

ever latecancellationsandmyriadother

events prevented CAB from having

anything other than one first place

grand prize So here wilipresentmy

own picks See you all nextyear

FirstPlace MadoftheLeastno

surprise here

SecondPlacetiedDwayneand

Flashbulb Memory Dwayne wasnt

technically band but he definitely

should be honored With first or see-

ondplaceprize

ThirdPlace TripleAyeah they

werentthatgreat buttheydidntmake

myearsbuistintoflameslike..

SevenfiethPlaWalSignssud

denly Im very afraid

wishes these candidatesthebestof luck

as they embark on theirjoumey tojoin

the four hundred and ninety five broth-

ers whohave initiated since 1973 The

bmthersofTauKappaEpsiionarelook

ing forward to the rest ofthis exciting

semester with these dedicated great

young men We cannotwaitto see them

succeed not only in our fraternity but

intheircollegiatecamersalike.GoTEKE

CABs Eattle ofthe BandsDear
THEANONYMOUSX

f-I 1-rtm On September 3U SPSUs Campus
_I_____J LI_i L4J

Activities Board CABpresentedtheir

Battle ofthe Bands competition This
Perhaps the Financial Aid Office

event took place in the Amphitheater
does have problems Interactions

next to Norton dormitory and featured
with the government and money do

four bands and one solo artist in one
tend to be stressful perhaps tern-

downrightentertaining forone reason
porary help is not an option and

or another music throw-down For
this most recent year the office was

those of you that didnt come to the
temporarily moved for construction

event due to an acute fear ofhaving to
Still it seems that student concerns

venture outside and converse with
have been avoided too stood in

other human beings without the use of
line and have suggestion or two

anavatar Ive providedaplay-by-play
to add

of the nights events ending with the
While was standing in line

winnerofthecompetition The overall
some folks pushed past found

prize the winner received Five hun-
out later that they had gone to the

dredbigones With thatkindof money
payment line which was why was

thetable Ill gladlyenterthe compe
waiting The payment line needs

tition next year and hop on stage with
to be well marked including the ex-

my cowbell and triangle and belt out
pectation that the line for financial

some ofthe phattest beats youve ever
aid will extend well beyond the

heard Okay no wont gotta
buildings doors at the beginning

have more cowbells
of the year No one wants to stand

Triple The first band to take
in the wrong line or cut ahead and

the stage Due to last second cancel-
be embarrassed in case things have

lation this band went on first rather

changed and the lines for financial

than second and they were none too
aid and payment have been corn-

pleased It showed as was talking to
bined

friends and hanging out before even
Students want to know that ef-

realizedthe band was actually playing
ficient employees The three em-

Maybe thats good thing as the
ployees present when arrived were

sounds emanating from the instruments

dropping their completed formsinto
were reminiscentofa group ofsick cats

the same box By the time arrived

with laryngitis coughing up flaming
at the front of the line there was

hairballs My firstreaction was thatthe

only one employee and he waited
band wasjust tuning their instruments

on me while helping another stu-
and practicing some purposefully out

dent in line at the same time While
of tune vocals since no one should

we understand that mistakes are
soundlike thatunless its on purpose

traced back to the originating em-
ItumethotheCABpresidentandasked

ployee we want toknow that help-
when the band would actually start

ful employees are noted too
only to have him respond They just

Finally Id like to know if the

finished Later in the night when ev
admissions and registrations of-

eryonewastiredandfilthyTiipleAtook
fices offer web access why the fi-

the stage again and did much better
nancial office doesnt offer it too

job soundinginsteadlikeapackof wild
If had the opportunity to come

chewing on concrete
better prepared or avoid the line

Dwne The next act to take
entirely Im sure would do what

stage was solo artist with an
could and perhaps this would

acousticguitar Dwaynetookthe stage
even help with accounting Imsure

with thecommandinggravitas ofaper
one or two of those Master stu-

son whom knows he is abouuo shock
dents would find it helpful addi-

the audience with his sheer talent and
tion to their resume

therewasampletalent Dwayneplayed

that acoustic guitar and belted out
Mike

smooth lyrics from his own songs

thatd he written natch with one-

China Kitchen
470 Franklin Rd Marietta

770 4294020

3305 Acwrth Oaks Dr

oo
4N678 574.0848

676 574-0864

Pkiiy

tudents
Daily 3.75 Specials

PsPreerikwtthShidntID

Tau Kappa Epsilon Xi Chi Chapter

ROOM FOR RENT LARGE
MASTER BEDRJOM w1PRIVATE
BATH WALK-IN CLOSET
nice axeais fullyfumishedwlfufl size washerfdrrbig screenW
iiee deck mbackard ell bling ourbedioom suite

Excellent highwayaccess Located 114 mile east ofl-75 off South

20 Loop and apox rnie from SPS and minutes from KSU
i1SO 1th1fl wallcing distance ofseveralbaxs restawts stoxs and

am sttaight SWM professiond who works long hours and

Lraves oftenou willsee vexyliffle ofmeseelcing resonsibe and

bustworthyroommate $42.5lmonth obo Call 404 512-2355 to

liscuss ave name and number
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URGENT PLEASE RES POND
IMMEDIATELY AITP

Dear Students BACKGROUNDBUDGETAND staff not tenured faculty with which this cut is being ordered As new organization on campus
am sure mostofyou are aware TUITION The Chancellor of the Sys- How many ofYOU have time to pick the Association of Information

of the budget cut that the Governor In late August Governor tern sort oflike the CEO asked the up second job or dive into say- Technology Professionals is na

as asked all universities in the Board Sonny Perdue ordered the Univer- Board of Regents to raise tuition ings accounts to pay the January tionwide organization which offers

of Regents to make This will in- shy System ofGeorgia which runs effective THIS COMING JANU- increase withoutany warningHow opportunities for Information Tech-

dude increase in tuition ofat least public highereducation in the state ARY to help cover the budget cuts many of YOUR parents want to nology IT leadership and educa

0% for Spring The Financial Aid to cut $68.7 million from the 2005 anywhere from5% to 27% pony up the extra funds with lion through partnerships with in-

office will reevaluateall financial aid budget Its unclear at this time couple of months notice dustry government and academia

packages
__________________ ________________________________________

Also the $68 million he has AITP provides quality IT related

Therefore we have started asked us to cut is roughly 38% of education information on relevant

petition to ask the Governor to de- the total cuts he is asking ofall state IT issues and forums for network-

crease the amount of the budget .. agencies combined $179 million ing with experienced peers
and other

cut It is important to know that we We only make up 11% of the state IT professionals

are not against an increase in tu- budget which means our portion After conquering the task of

ition but we do not want one in the of the cut is more than three-and-a- becoming officially recognized as an

Spring semester because that does half times what we SHOULD be organization by SGA the students

not give us enough time to pre- asked to cut of AITP still needed to be recog

pare In addition reevaluating our Governor Perdue action is nized by AITP National Headquar

financial aid packages in the middle disappointing disproportionate ters At the second meeting of the

of the year is unfair and disrespectful to students and semester on September 28th all nec

The petitions are at the Stu families across the state essary paperwork was completed

dent Center information desk and submitted to headquarters to

Please sign the petition to help us STUDENTACTION make this reality

maintain the quality and cost ofour IAI In response we ye initiated Because it is brand new orga

education jJ
statewide petition drive The Geor- nization on campus AITP is look-

We will be taking all ofthe pe- gia Tech student government in ing for any suggestions from other

titions to the capital on Friday Oc- addition to other students around students on possible activities

tober 2004 at 1000 a.m All stu- the state and ourselves are peti- fundraisers etc AITP needs your

dents are invited -Ifyou wantto go Outofthe $68 million $16.4 whether the tuition increase will tioningthe Governorto re-evaluate help in making this successful

to the capital and need ride or more million ofit will come from the UGA occur inside or outside ofthe HOPE his decision We need your help educational and FUN experience

information please contact Heather budget nearly $13 million of that Scholarship That means an in- Talk is cheap butyourname If you are interested injoining and

Giroux at hgiroux@spsu.edu or coming from the primary budgetin crease of anywhere between $152 isnt We hope youll sign the peti- would like to become involved on

Kamisha Peters at Athens and $468 could be covered by the tion coming out on Wednesday and campus please come check us out

khammond30058@yahoo.com Since the cuts happened af- HOPE Scholarship for in-state stu- strongly encourage all of your Our meetings are held every other

ter the beginning of the fiscal year dentsor not friends and classmates to do so as Tuesday at 430pm in room J-38

Thanks AFTER all the hiring was done the well For more information please Atrium Building 3rd floor The

only real options forcomplying with CONCERNS contact Heather Giroux at next meeting is on October 12th

YourSGA the Governors orders are raising While raising tuition con- hgiroux@spsu.edu or Kamisha Pe- Once we get more input from stu

tuition immediately or laying off cerns us the real issue is the timing ters at dents wh are unable to attend

khammond30058@yahoo.com meetings at the given time sec

ond permanent meeting time will be

scheduled as well Lunchtime lateNew and irector
HEATHER GIROUX other week We need YOUR input

before making that decision
The SPSU Band program is now in opportunities towards my doctor- vate lessons concluding with students faculty and staff with National dues are only $35.00

the beginning of its second year ate for the 2004-05 academic year recital She also hopes to create musical experience Ifyou are in-
per year This fee gives you access

here on campus Last years di- urge all of you to continue your program large enough to compete terested injoining please contact
to numerous IT-related products

rector Jim Wright was replaced participation in the program and with other schools Professor Professor Farber at 678-915-4222
news and information Atthis time

by Mrs Beth Farber Dr to support your new director Farber is very excitedthatthere is oremail herat bfarber@spsu.edu thereareNOlocaldues AITPisan
Gabrielli Dean of Arts and Sci- The school was looking for way for students to be able to Band rehearsals are held on Tues-

excellent way to get real world ex
ences and other members of the person who held the best qualifi- feed their soul at this otherwise days and Thursdays from 400 to

perience outside of the classroom

SPSUcommunitydecidedtomake cations and the right type of ex- strictly technical university 530 in the Student Center The-
including possible visit to

the band director full-time posi- perience for thejob That person The SPSU Band is still look- ater
companys IT department to learn

tion This prompted the school was Mrs Beth Farber Mrs ing for members It is open to all how they operate More information

to begin looking for new band Farber received her undergradu- on that will be available at our Oc
director since Mr Wright was not ate degree in music education

tober 12th meeting AITPis also all

hired in competitive search and from The Boston Conservatory of about networking If you re stu

was hired only as part time Music After graduation she dent who is close to graduating
teacher In letter dated July 13 went from house to house giving AITP might be what you need in

2004 Mr Wright partially ex private lessons for all instruments $4 orderto network with people in youi

plained the change of hands of for four years Mrs Farber then P4 field about possiblejob opportuni
the band program anticipate went on to graduate school on ties Even ifyou re treshman get

that you all will accomplish many full scholarship at Oklahoma City ting involved now will benefit you

great things in the coming year University where she graduated in the upcoming years until you
however after careful consider early with Master Degree in begin looking for that perfect job
ation have concluded that Horn Performance and became

needtopursuefurthereducational public school director in Massa If you have any questions
chusetts In 1998 she began please visit www aitp org or em iil

rr---------------------i her doctoral program aitpspsu@hotmail corn

Shenandoah University in

Winchester Virginia She has We would also like to congiatu

luuIr II
finished all ofhercoursework late our newly elected Executive

ri ii
and is awaiting acceptance of Board Members

E__.J kYur her dissertation proposal

Mrs Farber is aware that Arnanda Benson- President

this band program has to start Gina DeRose Vice President

ittjj %hh small and hopefully keep Katie DeVore Secretary

growing over the years She Doug Lacher Treasurer
499iii would like to see an actual Ayo Olatunji Membership

music department here on Chair

campus one day with classes Ian Rawn Progiarns Ch in

such as theory beginning

.. ..
iiitar and ke bordand pri
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THEANONYMOUSX

Rated PG-13

Running Time 104 minutes

Sports fans are all too familiar with

the concept of superstar athlete

retiring and then returning to the

spotlight WAY past his prime The

worlds best example is Chicago

Bulls turned Washington Wizards

uber-star Michael Jordan whom
retired for the first time in 1995 but

made huge splash upon his re

turn to the Bulls only to retire again

and return AGAIN at the age of 40

and play for the aforementioned

Wizards When Jordan returned

this second time he was older

slower and nowhere near as good

as he was before he left the game
and thats exactly what this movie

seems to take after In this film

Bernie Mac stars as Stan Ross

Milwaukee Brewers superstar

whom cruises effortlessly to 3000

major league hits and retires in the

hopes that he will someday be as-

sured intothe baseball Hall of Fame

However Stan is bit full of him-

self and makes lot of enemies in

the league and amongst Sports rit

ers thus causing him to be shunned

for several years after he has left

the game Finally when the

Brewers owner and general man-

ager notice sharp decline in fan

fervor they decide to retire Ross

number in public ceremony This

spurs search through Ross

records that reveals that Ross had

three of his hits not count due to

clencal error at gamethat stretched

sie-ãi extràirniin g1 The Hallof

Fame once again refuses to admit

Ross whOm decides to return to

the game at the age of47 to get his

last three hits reclaim the title of

Mr 3000 and stride into the MLB
Hall of Fame

This movie is lot better than

anyone including myself more

than likely gave it any credit for

This is comedian Bernie Mac The
Bernie Mac Show The Original

Kings ofComedy doing his best in

his first starring role and he does

greatjob ofcanying the film Some-

times the humor can feel bit too

Major League-ish such as when

Japanese player frequently

misspeaks swears and slang but

everything else feels fairly natural

and funny Before going into this

movie you know that Ross is go-

ing to discover something about

himself since the opening seconds

of the movie show how much of an

arrogant malcontent he is The re

sult viewers sit through the movie

knowing that the main character will

slowly develop into the saccharine

softy that permeates sports movies

and that he will eventually fall from

grace temporarily only to make

lifestyle change for the better

Keeping this in mind will help you

to enjoy the movie and maybe even

earn it place in your memory with

such comedic sports films as

Unecessary Roughness or Major

League

Somehow this movie slipped by

with PG-13 rating will grant that

there is nothing here sojarring that

youll have to rush little Timmy out

of the theater but chances are there

will be some awkward moments if

you use this movie as family out-

ing However ifeveryone is of age
then your clan will more than likely

be treated to an hour and four mm-
utes ofdecent entertainment backed

up by talented people like the al

ways convincingAngela Basset as

sports writer Mo and the Mac man

himself People that have great

dislike for sports may find the movie

bit plodding but baseball fans will

get kick out of this

Whats Good The actors all

perform fairly well the movie doesnt

patronize you or make you feel like

youre watching an after school spe

cial sports fans will enjoy it

Whats Bad Anti-sports

people will probably dislike the film

little predictable makes you think

the Brewers could actually win their

division

Final Score 3.5 RBIs out of

HEATHER GIROUX

So youve decided to further your

educational career at this fine es

tablishment known as Southern

Polytechnic State University Its

nice small campus locatedjust out

side ofthe bigATL Youre young

youre excited about leaving home

for the first time the world is your

oyster The problem with oysters

is .theyre expensive So is find-

ing entertainment here Hopefully

this article will steer you in the free

or at least inexpensive way tohave

fun these next four years or so

Food/Trivia

The good thing about living in

the suburb of big city is theres

always somewhere to eat There is

an array of choices from fancy to

food Two places right here in

Marietta that will be kind to your

wallet are Subway and Wild Wing

Subway is not that expensive to

begin with but on Tuesdays after

500pm you can buy any sub and

receive double stamps Wild

Wings special also on Tuesday

nights is two platters of wings for

the price of one This is an incred

ible deal considering the smallest

platter is ten wings so you and

buddy can have ten wings piece

for only $3.00 piece

Another aspect ofeating in the

Atlanta area is team trivia There

are four great places near our school

to try and win few bucks while

getting full atthe same time On

Monday nights there is Simpsons

trivia at Rocky Mountain Pizza Com
panylocated 1005 Hemphill Avenue

On Tuesday nights it must be

slow night for restaurants there is

team trivia atAnthonys Three-Fifty

Pizza 1323 Roswell Road Sidelines

1440 Roswell Road and Mellow

Mushroom 2000 Powers Ferry

Road

Bowling

For some reason my friends

and have become obsessed with

bowling as of late Lucky for us

there are two places here in Marietta

that are easy on the wallet so we

can become as addicted as we want

AMF Marietta Lanes which is just

across the street on Cobb Parkway
has number of weekly specials

Angie Renée Zellweger while fall-

ing for the guiles ofthe money-by-

ing Lola Angelina Jolie Also in

the movie youll find the voice tab-

ents of Robert De Niro Martin

Scorsese and KatieCouric

The movie opens with so

many fish puns youll be flounder-

ing for words After the beginning

like anyWillSmith movie these days

make sure to look for shameless ad-

vertising from Burger King Coca

Cola and especially Krispy Kreme

The graphics in the nOvie

are what wed expect from

DreamwOrks the makers of Shrek

The seascape looks real while the

fish look very cartoonish as for

The best offers they have are Mon
day Tuesday and Thursdays bowl

games for $5 before 5pm College

Night on Thursday night is $1.50

per game and on Sunday mornings

from 9amnoon games are 99t

piece Those prices are all good

but Ive found one thats even bet-

ter The Brunswick Zone at 2749

Delk Road has Dollar Days on

Wednesdays from 9am-Spm where

games shoes hotdogs and small

sodas are all only $1 piece Basi

cally any day of the week can be

bowling day without huge impact

on you wallet

Over 21

know that this article was

geared mostly towards freshman

who dont know their way around

yet and dont know the things to

do but we older students need to

have some cheap fun too right

There are two breweries here in At-

lanta that you can take tours of

translate into you can drink lot

of their beer for very low price

Sweetwater and the Atlanta Brew-

ing Company Going to Sweetwater

is one of my personal favorite

weekly events Located at 195

Ottley Dr in Atlanta the brewery is

open for tours every Monday and

Thursday beginning at 420 It is

only $5 for keepsake glass 14 oz
and four beer tickets how can you

beat price like that All six of their

brews are ready and waiting for you

to line up to have taste You bet-

ter get there early though favorites

such as Blue and Sweet Georgia

Brown have been known to be

tapped by the end ofthe afternoon

Another local brewery is aptly

named the Atlanta Brewing Corn-

pany Located at 1219 Williams

Street in downtown Atlanta this

brewery offers seven different beers

including seasonal brews for your

enjoyment They too have weekly

tour offered on Fridays starting at

530 This tour includes full tast

ing session and live music Ive

never personally gone on this tour

but Im sure its great way to wind

down from the week and get ready

for the weekend

some reason the creators wanted

Will Smiths face on fish Although

some people may prefer this per-

sonally preferred the pseudo-real-

ism ofmovies like Finding Nemo

To rate the movie along the

lines ofother computer-ly animated

movies Id say that its no Toy

Story The movie certainlyhas quite

few goodjokes and it was an en-

joyable experience but wouldnt

recommend paying the money to

see it in theatres Might make

good rental though

Hit By Pitch Mr 3000 So Little Money So

Much To Do

hark Tale Tell Tale tail etaile

cJ SHRADER

Believe it ornot fish all live in har

mony in large city under the ocean

where they go about their day-to-

day lives much like we do They

wake up go to work eat dinner with

their families and party The only

difference of course is that they

have to worry about sharks which

bear bare strange resemblance

to the Mafia

Shark Tale is about fish

named Oscar Will Smith who

wants to be somebody in the world

Instead he works at Whale Wash

as tongue scraper Long stoty

short some things happen people he kills sharks Following the stan-

believe that Oscar killed shark and the vegetarian shark Lenny Jack dard storyline Oscar then has to

he rises to the top Working with Black he perpetuates the lie that deal with lying to his one true friend
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Rice-o-Rama 2004 Nopi Nationals
E.P SKILES

Every year during the third week- show there is one center section that who are competing in seven differ- stationary on the pavement In the SR2ODETpowered 240SXs and an

end of September tuners is solely dedicated to worthwhile ent divisions and over three hun- Dyno contest contestants run their RB25DETT powered R33 Skyline

motorheads and ricers from all performance cars such as Nissans dred different classes for over cars on dynometer that measures Unfortunately on the first day one

acrossthenation makethelongjour- BMWs Toyotas Porsches and $100000 in totaiprize money Per- the maximum horsepower and of the drivers lost control and

ney to Atlanta Motor Speedway in
......

torque oftheir car In the Hydraulic slammed into concrete barrier that

Hampton Georgia to take part in contest contestants compete careened into safety fence which

what has become the largest motor against each otherby hopping their in turn collapsed on two spectators

sports supershow in the world cars with hydraulic systems they Neither of them sustained senous

What started as local car show have installed to see who can get injunes

eighteen years ago has blossomed their car wheels highest off the Visitors also had the chance to

into virtual Mecca for diehard fans ground or stand their car on end or watch the swimsuit contest always

of the import and domestic tuning tip it completely over for that mat crowd favorite and had the

scene This year the show wel ter Most of the cars and trucks in unique opportunity to dnve 350Z

corned crowd that was over 90 000 this division usually end up se WRX or RSX on makeshift

strong who came to view over 000 verely damaged or on fire which autocross track Vendors were also

show cars never ceases to please the crowd out in force and were handing out

Most of the show cars are im Extenor and intenor customization free promotional items such as hats

ports with an entire section of the .. lowriders and mobile audio/video shirts lanyards and stickers One

infield alone dedicated to Honda were also contests company was letting people race RC

Civics Two other sections are dedi One of the main draws of this cars in contest to win highly

cated to full size and sport trucks year event was the professional tuned NSX valued at over $120 000

one to car clubs and several other dnfting exhibition Dnfting is rela Between the sharp cars beautiful

sections to GM cars Fords and tively new motor sport that involves women and action packed events

front wheel drive Japanese imports negotiating short curvy course there was rarely dull moment the

also known as rice While it may some highly tuned Mazda RX7s and haps the most popular division is with your car as sideways as pos- entire weekend No matter what your

be difficult to not be offended by Acura NSXs the Burnout competition where sible The display featured an un- experiencelevel in the tuning scene

some ofthe spectacularly awful au- These cars are driven and contestants try to make the most derpowered Miata several the Nopi Nationals offers some-

tomobiles that are brought to the trailered to the show by contestants smoke by spinning their tires while thing for everyone to enjoy

Frenzied Fat Freak Fanatical Food Finder
THEANONYMOUSX

Once again myfellow SPSUsers its proceed right towards Wal-Mart meats pork chicken beef along consume more than one plate If that youd fight rabid polar bear

timeto visit your ol pal to get the and continue about four miles You with eitherLo Mein noodles orwhite you DO eat more than one plate this place gets

lowdown on the swankiest of the will see Jade Palace on your left rice You then move on to filling then you may want to avoid visit- BottomLine Alot of food for

swanky when it comes to dining out before Steak and Shake and long your bowl with your choice of ing the Zoo any time in the near fu- the money Mongolian barbecue is

in Marietta In the very first appear- before Cumberland Mall sauce and handing this bowl to the ture because youre probably some worth theprice alone the buffet may

ance of this column highlighted The Price As of this writing che1and waiting 23 minutes while sort ofshaved simian provelacklusterto those who dont

New China Buffet in Kennesaw and youll run about eight bucks for the your meal cooks You are free to The Verdict On scale of 1- want the barbecue sometimes this

went into little bit of depth about buffet with another dollar fifty for return as many times as you wish 10 being mystery meat that place wont agree with your bupp
why it was chosen The next issue your beverage but even the person with the hearti- has yet to stop moving at an ABL digestive system may not appeal

in which this column appeared fea- The Hours Mon-Sat 11am- est of an appetite cannot usually dinner and 10 being food so good to those whom dislike Chinese food

tured longer list of eight eateries 10pm Sun noon-lOpm

that were prime spots for people The Service Pretty good My
entering the campus and wanting bestguessisthat this place is

iè Sexual Acceptance for Everyone

_______

j2ne not the

only one who
_____
_____

likes Dick

to get the eli away from the filth little known secret and that most

ABL serves Well it seems as people just haven discovered it

though reviewing EIGHT eateries at yet The reason for this assump- .j IL

once was bit of bad idea as lion is that on my trips there has
Room

sort of shot myself in the proverbial not been more than dozen or so

foot by eliminating all ofthe places people in attendance at any one ___________

regularly dine at in one fell swoop time The result is good service that

The result had to venture outside is almost typical of Chinese eater-
....

ofmy regular dining locales to find ies

that new place that didnt turn my The Food Although buffet rn Tiiesdiys ai 30 ins
stomach into quivering mass of style the main draw to this place is

pink goo like the spaghetti at NOT the food served on the buffet edne sdats
ABL As per the usual send feed- line itself Instead the big lure is jf

back toThe STINGs forumathjp/ the Mongolian Barbecue You are

/forum.thesting.org free to browse the buffet line and 00 1fl

The Place Jade Palace .1 see pick from their extensive and often

pattern forming here tasty array of Chinese foods but

TheLocation 2647CobbPkwy youd be remiss to not try the Mon- ti flLOie satecspsu ea
SE Head out ofthe rear entrance of golian Basically you will chose

the choo1onto Cobb Parkway and bowland someraw veggies andraw .http Lfsafe spsu.edu
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The Histories that Matter Soda
cJ SHRADER

Please hold for the standard useless information wont sub- Pepsi

Freshmen greeting ject you to it So here are the main also feel the need to men-

Welcome Freshmen This drinks that Coca Cola sells in the tion that in 1986 Pepsi acquired 7-

little article of mine which Ive US decided to leave diet and Up International in Canada Keep

been doing for far too long is such versions off Coca-Cola this in mind until next section be-

where explain the histories be- Sprite Dasani Barqs Evian cause its an odd little tidbit

hind many of the things which we Fanta Fresca Hi-C Mello Yello Today PepsiCo Inc is blob

use each and every day Ive told Minute Maid Nestea of many companies The major

the histories behind Twinkies POWERade KMX and Tab ones include Frito-Lay Pepsi-

Taco Bell lesbians beer potato Cola Gatorade Tropicana and

chips and even attempted to ex- Pepsi Quaker Foods

plain why Apple Jacks dont taste The drinks that PepsiCo pro-

like apples Ive described why Cola was in- duce are Pepsi Sierra Mist

we use phrases like dead as vented in Aquafina Lipton Mountain Dew
doornail and three sheets to the 1898 by man Amp Mug Root Beer Slice

wind named Caleb Tropicana Frappuccino and

Today Im going to go over Starbucks Doubleshot Glen Glen

the histories of all your favorite Like all sodas Glen Glen

sodas Please understand ofthe time it
Glen

though thati know this isAtlanta was created Glennnnnr

and weve all had enough of the to be sold in

history ofCoke so Illjust breeze drugstore at Mini

through it quickly for those of you soda fountain Interestingly History

who might be new enough the drink was originally
wasnt

called Brads drink but was re- actually go-

Coke named to Pepsi-Cola The name ing to

In early May 1886 man by refers to the pepsin and cola nuts bother with

the name ofJohn Pemberton cre- used in the recipe have no idea 7up in this

.-- ated the Coca who Brad was but Id assume history but

Cola formula the name comes from Caleb felt that

He mixed his Bradhams last name couple things needed to be ex

syrup with car- In 1923 due to failed stock plained so Ill do quick history

bonated water market gamble the Pepsi Cola just for conciseness

Which re- Company went bankrupt The Charles Leiper Grigg created

gardless of Pepsi trademark and business drink in 1929 called Bib-Label

what the Coca was sold to man named Roy Lithiated Lemon-Lime Sodas
Cola Company Megargel for $35000 That name was later shortened to

says was not In 1934 Pepsi began to sell Up Lithiated Lemon-Lime

an accident 12-ounce bottles for nickel which was quickly shortened to

and sold it as Pepsis competitors were selling 7up

at little place called 6-ounce bottles for the same For those of you wondering

Pharmacy in Atlanta In price thought this was pretty
lithiate is salt of lithic or uric

it sold nearly $50 boring fact until learned that in acid urate according to

worth However selling the Coke 1939 they released newspaper dictionary.com

cost John Pemberton over $70 so cartoon strip called Pepsi brought 7up up because in

the first year of Cokes life was Pete which introduced the

small failure Twice as much for nickel The

The name for Coca Cola came point was to increase awareness

from Pembertons bookkeeper but find it to be quite silly Silly ....

Frank Robinson It was also indeed

Robinson excellent penmanship Furthe silli ness ued

that created the flowing Coca when Pepsi introduced the first

Cola logo that you see today on advertising jingle broadcast na- fJ
every single can and most adver- tionwide in 1940 Thejingle was SuaI Acceptaice for Ever
tisements called Nickel Nickel and went

After the first year on the little something like this

market as everyone surely knows Pepsi-Cola hits the spot/Twelve

Coke had an amazing turnaround full ounces thats lot/Twice as

and did extremely well until.. muchforanickeltoo/Pepsi-Cola

bun dun dunnnnn the year isthedrinkforyou

1985 when New Coke was re- Thesillinessreachedamaxi

leased You see Coke was losing mum when Nickel Nickel be-

customers to its competitor came hit record and was trans

Pepsi Coke came up with new lated into 55 languages

formula for taste which actually The history ofPepsi is pretty

did very well in taste tests Moti- boring after that point The com
vated by the positive taste test pany continued to grow releas

results the Coca Cola Company ing new slogans and increasing

changed the taste of Coke They profits as it goes Diet Pepsi is

didnt release new Coke with released The usual

different flavor they simply Until came upon this little

changed the flavor of soda mil- gem It seems that in 1975 Pepsi

lions ofpeople drank released drink called Pepsi

People fear change Actual Light Pepsi Light according to

groups formed to protest The pepsi.com Pepsi Light had

Coca Cola Company was receiv- distinctive lemon taste lemon

ing 15000 calls day So 79 days taste Over 25 years before the

after the release of New Coke old lemon craze happened between

Coke was brought back as Coca Coke and Pepsi To the best of

Cola Classic Today New Coke is my knowledge that makes Pepsi

fading memory seen only in the first of the three major soft

VH1 Love the 80s drink companies to add lemon fia

was going to list all of the voring to its drink Score one for

drinks which Coca Cola sells to- Pepsi

day but it would be nearly five In 1988 Michael Jacksons

kajillion drinks Though do get hair caught on fire while filming

paid more ifi fill up the article with Pepsi commercial Score two for

1986 it merged with Dr Pepper

and so the Dr Pepper /Seven Up

Corporation are truly the ones

who distribute 7up However ac

cording to Pepsi.com Pepsi owns

7up International in Canada
What this means is that the Dr

Pepper /Seven Up Corporation

owns and licenses Up within the

United States

Guam and

Puerto Rico

Outside of

those territo

ries the rights

are owned by

Pepsi Cola

Fair and the usual popular soda

story occurred Although dont

think Cherry Dr Pepper was ever

made
On side note according to

the Schweppes website Dr Pep-

per did release something called

Red Fusion in 2002 It was sup-

posed to be available in variety

of fruit flavors but honestly

have never heard of it

In 1986 Dr Pepper merged

with the Seven-Up Corporation

and in 1995 was acquired by

Cadbury Schweppes plc

Drinks released by the

Cadbury Schweppes plc include

Up Canada Dry Dr Pepper Ha-

waiian Punch Motts Orangina

Schweppes andSnapple

Well that was longer than

expected And the mini-7up his-

tory is just as big as the Dr Pep-

per history

Oh well nothing can be done

about it now
Have you ever wondered

where we get certain phrases or

products Have you ever won-

dered anything At all Ever

Then send me an mail at

rshrader@spsu.edu and Ill do my
best to include it in an upcoming

issue of The Histories that Mat-

ter Thanks for reading and look

for some exp1anations on why the

buildings on campus have the

names like LawrenceV Johnson

Library Joe Mack Wilson Student

Center and Burruss Auditorium in

the next issue ofThe STING

Dr Pepper

Dr Pepper

wa first

brewed in 1885 For those of you

paying attention that year

before Coca Cola The drink was

invented by Charles Alderton an

employee of Morrisons Old Cor

ner Drug Store At the time it

was called Waco after the fact

that Morrisons Old Corner Drug

Store was locatedin Waco Texas

Morrison the owner of

Morrisons Old Corner Drug Store

Ok Im just using the name of

Morrisons Old Corner Drug Store

to fill up space admit it named

the drink Dr Pepper after his

friend Dr Charles Pepper Later

in move that the country was

probably apathetic towards the

period was dropped and the name

became DrPepper
Sales raised the drink was

displayed at the 1904 Worlds

wegoto

SIx Flags Fright Fest

join SAFE as

Octobe.r 29th

For more details ask SAFE member
attend meeting or e.mail safe@spsu.edu

SAFE meets every Tuesday 730 p.m and

Wedne.sady 1200 p.m. in room A-213 SC
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Message Board Mkiem
____________________THEANONYMOUSX

Youve all been there before Its late GamingAges is often arunning theme pc
you can leave the house/dorm/apart on the boards and often the center of

ment because you ye got to finish that more than enough threads 4j
painfullylongreportorwrite thoselast The Forum During my firstfew

fewlinesofcodetomaketheCptjwork days on this forum an incredibly dis

on Bobbies OS project but you just turbing joke was made in which the

NEEDabreak.SowhatdoyoudoYou person who invited me to the forum

hop on message board and cause viciously stabbed me which led to the

sometrouble Youdecide to be as much subsequent chopping up and consum

ofa troll as humanlypossiblejustto get ing of pieces by board members

areaction frompeopleandamuseyour After being thoroughly freaked out for

seiffor few seconds before returning about week returned to the forum

to the project you wont finish While and found out that save few psychos

the message board is nothing new this was actually fairly fun place with

feltitwashigh timeto view afewofthe people scarily similar to the average

ones Ivefrequentedthe mostand give SPSU student read bewildered and

few thoughts/quotes from them Re confused

cently one of the administrators of Lows Themareseveraljokechar

board invited me to the board she acters and trolls that exist solely to dis

yeah .she theres girl at the school rupttheflow ofthe messageboard On

go figure reigned over and scoured topofthat its RARE togo three threads

that board for some quotes to share and not see at least 170 racist/sexist re

with youtheloyaldenizensofSPSU.I markswithin onefrei.kin post

inviteyoualltosubmityourownfavor Highs Once you get past the

ite message boards using the Sting fo block headed slugs the rest of the

rum mentioned below or visiting the people here are lot of fun to hang out

http llwww thesting org and chckingon with and post amongst These are for

the our staff link the mostpart garners looking foraplace

to hang their hats and talk about the

Maximum PC Message Boards things that concern them Also it not

httpi/www.maxirnumpc.com rare to troll through the boards and

The Background For those of stumble across some news youd oth-

you that aren into reading magazines erwise have had no acces to

foryour hardware/software news orre

views Maximum PCis monthly pen Campus Forum

odical that bnngs unbiased and infor hap llforum thestingog

maUve articles presented at the geek The Background ventured

level The magazine caters to people upon this forum last spnng when had

thatgetdownnghtgiddywhennewgear to air some gnevances about class

is readily available regardless oflack of was currently enrolled it Lo and Be

funds hold found decent sized sampling

TheForuin Themagazine sfonim ofSPSUserswhomcouldactuallyfoim

isrifewithpeoplewholiveeatbreathe coherent sentences and maintain Jt your future Jta tooi of Ui
and excrete the PC that sounds unbe- thoughts that didnt involve the lack past competition
lievably painful Nearly every topic of females at SPSU This lil handy

concerning the hardware or software dandyforurnservesasasupplementto ItS stress management flOW

sideofthePCworldiscoveredinsorne The STING Print and Online editions
Its an art Its reproduction

way shape or form here and ifit isnt htti//www.thesting.or f.
then you can start thread and create The Forum Recently all of the

discussion of your choosing per- political ngmarole has steered this fo-

sonally haveusedtheFreeClinicand rumintoa series ofold and tired politi-

Overclockers Corner topics on sev- cal debates Even though enrollment is

eral occasions to pick the brains ofev- not nearly as high as it is at other

eryone from the hardwarejunkie you schools alotstillhappensatSPSU that

know him hes the guy that purchased manages to pass most students by and

Radeonx800slastweektoMaxfrzunz theSTiNGonlycomesoutsooftenthus

PC staff makingkeepingup-to-datedifficult The

Lows Mostofthe time the users best solution is to use the Forum here

here get little too full of themselves to keep up-to-date on news on-cam-

and may suggestafix toaproblemthat pus happenings and who is dating

may cause serious system damage if whom okay not really but you could

the person taking the advice doesnt get updates on this if wanted me to

know what he/she is doing make up buncha stories

HigJs Tech news and assistance Lows Theforum hasdegenerated

aimadilyavailable24hoursadaywith into homd monotony that makes me

magazinestaftandtrainedindustryper- want to fling myself into trafficjustto

sonnel that haunt the boards frequently expenence some variety This is typical

Chancesare ifyouarehavingdifficul- ofany forum with user base ofabout

ties with hardware conflicts software five-six posters that actually post ac

malfunctions or PS inadequacies then tively

the boards have some possible solu- Highs When truly and fully ac- What do you see Evy day ih New York Tirne hps yu see the wrid rund
tionsorquickfixes tive the forum is greatplaceto meet

wtioi ni up yQUT Copy ol The Times today And to subscribe at
peoplethatAREusually peopleyou ye

Opa Ages tilked toorsharedaclass with In fict Vel speca1 studentrate of nmre thin iO% ott call 1NYTCOtL and nntion

httpi/www.opa-ages.com there is good chance that the person ...
The Background hapless youve become so familiarwith on the

SMAL VISIt flYt1fflLCOfl/StUdflt ThE NEW YORK TIMES

young AnonymousX ventured to this forum is person youve got regular iNSP1RIN THGUGK D1LY
little board when nicely proddedread contact with depending on your per-

fomedatgunpointbyagroup member sona that may be bad thing

in Soitware Engineenng class This The new forum is open for beta tj jjjç KNOW LEOG ElWORK
forum is basicallyastrongfollowingof testingat hupo/newforurn.thesting.org ppjj NOUGHT
people thatsplit from the GamingAge Join so thatwe may start this thing out

forum which takes about 27 years to ontherightfootbydestroyingit .ina

authorize an account and ventured to good way
place where they could discuss top-

ics relating toanything gaming oroth

erwise The rivalry between Opa and
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Costumes

10 Cosplay

Anime Weekend Atlanta in its 10h incarnation has come and

gone again It took place at the Cobb Galleria and Renaissance Waverly

Hotel adjacent to the Galleria Friday September 24th through Sunday the

26th For those of you who arent familiar with AWA its convention for

fans ofJapanese animation AWA offers many events ranging from show-

ing episodes from dozens of various anime series to an art auction to panels

with anime and manga graphic novels the Japanese equivalent of U.S

comic books artists to the annual costume contest and many more Im
just covering the costume contest in this article but more information about

AWA can be found at www.awa-con.com

Theres really not whole lot to write about as the costume con-

test is ofcourse all about the costumes Ill let the pictures do the talking


